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Washingtox, May 21 The identity

of the soldier who is suffering from
leporosy at an isolation camp in Geor

Brown Wants Names off a DozenReinstated In the Church, but Not In
Eaeh off the Largest, and SmallestL the Confidence of the Public.D. MILLER, Manaccr
Persons tn the County.

Though the Rev. T. Bright, gia, but whose name has not so far been
made public, was disclosed to day byCorrespondent of The Tribune.Mo. 93.oni brmerly president, of the Amos

Tim Dumps had scarcely slept a
wink,

All night he'd toss about and
think.

But that's all past he'll ne'er
endure

Insomnia. He's found a cure I

Tis 44 Force." At night, when
lights are dim,

It soothes the nerves of ' Sunny
Jim."

Otter Creek, May 26th. The Sun

Ah Institution for All North Carolin-
ians to be Proud Of.

North Carolinians are justly proud of
their State University. They never had
more reason for enviable pride in that
behalf than at present. The annual cat-

alogue is before us. It is a splendid doc-

ument ; splendid in appearance and more
splendid for what it contains. The

Owens Cherry Tree swindle, has day school singing choir have accepted
the action of the comptroller of the
treasury, who passed upon a question
connected with the drawing of the solPUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT. been reinstated to full fellowship! an invitation to sing at Hill's Dale on
diers pay without signing vouchers forTi e Tribune is published at Ruth- - the 31st instant. -- Rev. J. M. Buie is ex-pet- ed

to preach there on that day.
hi the Baptist church, it seems
that he has not been re-instat- edprfor the same. The soldier's name is Charles

C. Mix, first Sergeant in the Fifth cem- -
Uon, Si. C, every 'llmrsday Dy
irRIBl'NE PUBLISHING COMPANY.The The match game of base ball last Sat

Suii Tiption price : One year, 1 : in the faith and confidence of the vear's enrollment is 608, exclusive of

rmhlif ' summer school students, thus surpassing urday between the Rutherford and Mc pany of the coast artillery corps. Mix
Dowell teams was nearly even, the Ruth is now in a hospital at Fort Screven
erford boys, like Major Smith, only one Tybee Island, Ga. In view of the factAccording to tne account sem of thig institntion seventeen
ahead.out from Sylva, wheie the pres- - states are represented in the student

Messrs Avery Harris and S. Hampton,bytery met, he was reinstated on (body. There are 66 professors and in
that it would not be safe for Mix to sign
pay vouchers the was department asked
whether written authority would be
necessary in order to draw the, soldier's

of Darlington, passed through the Cove"irregularities" in his trial and structure and the wide range of elec
this week enroute to Old Fort, which is

i "confessions before the church nvef-0011- 1 m tne ana post- -
claimed to be on a boom just now. pay and disburse it according to his ir in rV

N. H. Parish and John Robinson, of direction. The comptroller held thataim me piesuv iciy . r ii.n i hc .
fc ftnft .... . fl(lft fop TTniver.
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nix months. 50 cents; three months,
25 coat : invariably in advtiuco.

A ulNOTiber in ordering the ad-

dress of hw paper changed, will in-ili-

( the-- address to which it is go-i- ii

1 1 the t ime he asks for the change
to be made.

Ac vertising rates will be famished
cu ai pliration. Obituary notices and
card ot thanks will be charged for
at the rate of one cent per word.

Brief letters of local news from any
part of the county will by thankfully
received. Correspondents will please
mail their communications so as to
get them to the office by Monday.

Tub Tribuxk is the best advertis-
ing medium in this section, and ad-

vert iserr may feel sure that through
its columns "they may reach all of
Rutherford and a large portion of the
best people of the adjoining counties.

Clifton cotton mills, visited friends and the secretary was authorized to make a

The Bed j-t- o Serre Cl
mattes one chummy

with good sleep.
nature oi tne "lrreguiariues -

sity)nameiyf thatitisnot necessary for
relatives here last week. regulation which would meet the casewere IS not stated, but touching students to go beyond the State lines for

the confessions we are told : thorough instruction in any of the spe Mr. W. M. Arrowood says he has a
good patronage in the blacksmith trade A Quick Arrest.

J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala., was'Rev. Bright made a full confession cial departments or in the academic
and respectfully invites all needing work J Wouldn't Believe at First.

"I wouldn't believe it till I tried It, bntanA ctnted that. e iKA nnt. knnw b was i DranCneS. twice in the hospital from a severe case
Force' to core lor UMpmna. idoing wrong when he went into the of piles causing 24 tumors. After doc night after night. How 1 eai a

Sr?CL77Ti 77. vm
When a man appears, be he never so

modest, quiet and unassuming, the world
is not long in discovering his arrival,

InaC before going tocherry tree scheme." big www vr bed. and sleep and 1 nave Become gw"

in this line to give him a call and he
will guarantee them a good job. Special
and prompt attention given to lumber
wagons when brought for repairs.

Brown wants names of the six largest
male and six largest fe j; ale persons in

This the News and Observer friends again,

tors and remedies failed, Bucklen's Ar-

nica Salve quickly arrested further
and cured him. It conquers

aches and pains. 25c, at T. B. Twitty's

and his worth. Our University is fort
unate in having at its head a man, for
whom the entire State has the highest W 4THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1903.

and Thompson & Watkins' druggist.the county ; also the six smallest malesregard and whom it reposes the utmost
confidence, and respect. Dr. Yenable, and six smallest females; all must be

married and none red headed, unless
A CLEANING UP NEEDED.

The town cannot be too partic VERY LOW RATESthe worthy and able president, does not
lobby around the Legislature as much as
some others we might mention, nor does

does not regard as sufficient and
wants to know :

1. Did not Mr. Bright know he was
doing wrong after he went into "the
cherry tree scheme," and didn't he con-

tinue in the "scheme" after he found
out that it was a gigantic steal organiz-
ed to rob poor women ?

2. Has Mr. Bright made full restitu-
tion to the parties who were swindled,
so far as in his power to do so.

3. Has Mr. Bright confessed his sin

Copper bill is found to be one of the
smallest males, in which case we will
admit one red headed female to match.tilar in guarding against the dis cnlBlSiTTL,TTi

eases ordinarily prevalent during He says if The Tribune will obtain the
he make you believe at one time in the
year that the University is poverty-stricke- n

as a county poor house and at

TO
MANY POINTS

REACHED VIA

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

information for him and the parties willthe summer months, especially - T 1 . 1 - AJ

meei m "umenoraion on or aooui meanother time as rich as the United States
Trpasnrv : nor does he make von believe h of July next he will have their photfever. One of the principle requi

grapns tauen m a group ana presenand repented of it that the whole State is going to imine--
sites toward its prevention is each one with a copy. So let the giantsEvidentl y the Monroe Enquirer diate poverty, wreck and ruin if all the

send in their respective weights and wethinks not. Or if he has, it has boys in it do not hie away to the Um- -

promise to help Brown out by furnish
The Southern Railway Compa-

ny announces the sale of tickets
at extremelv low rates, fromno fnithin the sincerity of lnsversity on the next train; but he is build- -

cleanliness. The cleaning up of

the back lots about the business

portion of the town, as well as

ing ice cream for the occasion. We hope

and the stndents are flocking there from e1 postmaster in the county will take points on its lines for the follow- -
We do not know how much an interest in helping to get up names mg special occasions :nil nnartors ns nftvfir-hfifnr- e and thfi TTni

Will doubtless tnere 18 in Mr-- Bnht 8 statement that . - - fayor and ty asthe resident lots, Asheville, N. 0. Southern Eduof the parties and we believe Otter Creek
and Cuba postoffices stand a fair chance

I 1 J- - 3 A. 1 i.1 A. 1. J i r - -ne urn uos juiuw mat uw was uuuig ... , . - x- - ttt. . . i lb una uub xu a lucuiuu. i v vj uuuginvu- - cational Association, June 30
July 3, 1903.in the persons of their own representawroug wncn ne went into me cnerrybe fruitful of good results. The

best application is a little pre- - tives. Asheville, N. 0. Southern Stutree' T "m """ that courtly, courteous and affable gen
thht he was doing wrong when ho was . . . . VretdItmt Vfinahle. We have new moon to-da- y and the

ventioil beforehand, because it getting piles of money every clay for Tbis is neither advertisement nor flat lowering clouds seem to be promising to dent Conference and Conven-
tion, Y. W. C. A., June 12-2- 2,

1903.break the long dry spell .

We are now sole agents for
this celebrated flour, and if

you are not using it now, let
us send you a sample sack.
If it is not satisfactory, your
money back, and what you
have used shant cost you
anything- -

G. H. Mills & Son.

Ana uow, li iue uiu ju.ii uiru w in rr i ui 11 voluntairly expressed. Christian Snn.
will save an endless amount of

trouble afterwards, to say noth- -
Will Cure Consumption. Athens, (3 a. Summer School, Jusome of his ill gotten gains to the women

down in this Dart of the State, who were ly 9, 1903.A. A. Herren, linch. Ark., writes,Slere Opinion.
'Foley's Honey and Tar is the bestingqf possible saving of human swindled by him, they will probably Atlasta, Ga. National ConvenNo woman ever really got mad at a

preparation for coughs, colds and. lung tion B. Y. P. U. of America,life.' man for calling her a flirt.feel more like forgiving him. "We do
not know What arrangement Bright has trouble, l know that it nas cured con July 9-1- 2, 1903.One good thing about the grass widow sumption in the first stages." Sold bymade with the Lord about the matter. Boston, Mass. National Educais that she doesn't always want to talkJOXKS ANSWERS AD.

i The City Drug Store. t ion u Asssociation, July G-1- 0,concerning the cunningness of her babyWe venture the assertion that the crowd
which was so willing to pardon the cher-
ry tree swindler never lost a cent by

1903.Kanstift Widow Advertises for Corres The Squire's Corn Cure.An egotist is one wno thinks he is
just as bright as you are, and doesn't Did you ever hear Esquire Frank Knoxville, Tenn.-S- u mmer School

him.
pondentsResult?

Special to Charlotte Observer. Thompson's remedy for corns? He saystry to conceal it. June 23-Ju- ly 31, 1903.
The editor of the Rockingham The progress of the world is something no matter where the corns are, jnst rub Monteagle, Tenn. Bible School,Saudx, May 23. When will Rev. R.

your big toe with turpentine and takeAnglo-Saxo- n, who, like the edi- - remarkable. The lady who would nevF. Jones be married? is the nuestion of July 30, JVOil.
er think of leaving the table without three drops internally. He believe turten asked hrr. for his ronrtsh in and tor of the Monroe Enquirer, be-- Nashville, Tenn. Peabcdv Col

pentine one of the greatest medicines inusing the finger-bo- may be the granprospective wedding furnish the general longs to the same church as Rev. lege Summer Schools, June 1- -
daughter of a man who drank his coffee the world and that it would be a greatertopic of conversation. Rev. Mr. Jones, Rrjjjht .has little faith in either July 30,1903.out of a saucer. remedy still if it cost $30 or $40 a gallonwno is a rsapnsr pastor, nas Deen meet

Genius has ragged cuffs, but talent instead of five cents a bottle. Gastoniaing each train from the West with the
his professions or the presbytery
that tried him. The Anglo-Sa- x

i

wears fine linen. ' I Gazette I
t
I

Some people still speak of their 'arms
best fiair of horses and carriage. He was
expecting one from the state of Kansas
who had placed an advertisement in a

on says : You never heard or any one using

St. Louis, Mo. Saengerfest of
North American Saengerbund,

June 17-2- 0, 1903.
Tuskegee, Ala. Summer School,

June 2C-Aug- 7, 1903.

Above Rates Open to
tl3 Public.

and limbs." They are the same ones Foley s Honey and Tar net being satis"We can't imagine why it is so, but
who refer to "widow ladies" and "the fied. Sold by The City Drug Store.an acclesiastical court is frequently thematrimonial paper, something like this
la grippe." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Another Cut in
Fancy Groceries!

15 Cents Bottles Pickles. r 10 cents.
10 Cents Glass Jelly (Home made) 08 cents.
20 Cents Masons Quart-Ja- r Whortleberreis 15 cents.
20 Cents Salmon 15 cents.
10 Cents Salmon 08 cents.
15 Cents Chipped Beef 10 cents.

greatest humbug .that comes along. Kidney and Blndder Diseasesam a lone widow oo years or age,

Are generally caused by an excess of
nri 1ttftif and tithin fluids in tfir kvb- -

worth 7,000, would like to correspond Some of the Baptist brethren got togeth-wit- b

good men, intention, matri- - er recently and tried Rev. T. Bright, A Startling Test. :tem. Uricsol. the great California ...Tickets will be sold to aboveTo save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling

mony." Parson Jones answered the ad, who was at the head of the notorious
they exchanged photographs and he re- - cherry tree swindle which robbed poor Rheumatic Remedy, corrects this dia- - points from all stations on South- -

. i j i . . - i -
rnesis ana mus cures rnemuuusui, sent-- 1 prn I? lilu-o- v

i v 1 : l i - j 'quested the lsidv to come on. but she did women all over the country and for ir m.20 Cents Table Peaches...not Arrive on time on account of a rail- - which he and others barely escaped
viva luuiwutui ucuiaiKta nuu ftuaur
frms of live?, kidney and bladder trou-- Detailed .information can be
bles. See advertizing elsewhere and had Uin application to any Tick- -

4t
t

terms in tha penitentiary, and tried toroad wreck. Thursday morning a beau
send for book of particulars, to. the La-- et Agent of the Southern Kailtiful woman stepped off the train with 1 Z T 1 a A.1 imar oo duukiu urug o., Auama, ua., W!iV r.r Agents r,f nnnmt nir

whitewash his character. Such find-

ings do not fool anybody just because
they are made by good people.

grip iu hand. .She was a stranger to or uricsol iuenucai jjos amgt?ies, , -
i n .

li) reins.
12 cents.
08 cents.
12 cents.
10 cents.
12 cents. .

12 cents.
08 cents.

15 Cents Table Peaches
10 Cents Pie Peaches
15 Cents Pears
15 Cents Apples .

15 Cents Cherries
15 Cents Strawberries
10 Cents Peas and Corn

test resulting in a wonderful cure. He
writes, "a patient was attacked with
violent hemorrages, caused by ulcera-
tion of the stomach. I had often found
Electric Bitters excellent for acute
stomach and liver troubles so I pre-

scribed them. The patient gained from
the first, and had not had an attack in
14 months." Electric Bitters are pos-tive- ly

guaranteed for dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, constipation and kidney trou

Cal. Druggists sell it at $1.00 per bot-- r "y auurewiug uie uuuei- -every one present. She went into the
signeu.tie or six bottles for $5.00It is quite evident that a mere K. L. VERNON T. P. A.

ticket office and Parson Jones was close
on hi r heels. He pulled off his hat and Women's Palus Cured. Charlotte, N. C.reinstatement to full fellowship

in his church was not all that thespoko to her, asking her if she was look- - They are often caused by a rheumatic
In I? tltr Pursnn .Tnnpa Slip sniri diet vcas condition of the system, which, if not K. J. & H. L. CARPENTER.The Mas- -looking for a a real estate agent and Kev- - Bright needed checked, results in heart, liver and blad DANNER OA LVJEder troubles, ovarion dropsy, etc. Uricproved to be a married lady from Savan bles. Try them. Only 50c at T.' B.

Twitty's and Thompson & Watkins'. sol, the great California Rheumatic tri most healing salvo in the world.hah, Ga., looking for a cottage for the
ter himself has laid down the
test, "By their fruits ye shall
know them," and it appears that

Remedy, neutralizes the undue accnian- -
nunimer. Mr. Jones then walked slow Something that very seldom happens lation of ucids in the system nd cures

took place in Goldsboro Thursday even- - pains and disease, bend stamp for bookly awjay very much disappointed, but in DEERING IDEAL MOWER.a fel minutes he got a message saying the Rev. Bright has not measured
up to it. Asheville Citizen.

of particulars to the Lamar & Rankining. William bmitn, aged 24 and, wno
DrQf, Co Atlanta Ga., or Uricsol

is supposed to be from Scranton, P& chemical Co., Los Angeles Cal. Drug--I am on my way, Missed connection at
Ashcville. Don't be discouraged." When procured from tne register of deeds or gists sell it at $1.00 per bottle, or six bot--

Wavne countv license to marry Anna ties for $5.00.the evening train came she stepped off Kight Greut Secrets of Success.
A certain fellow who answered adand the meeting seemed very cordial. Wooten, a negro, who has lived there all VERY LOW RATES.

He took her to a boarding house, and all On the first and third Tuesdavs of
vertisements in cheap story papers has
had some interesting . experiences. He
learned that by sending $1 to a Yankee

her life. ' He failed to get any one to tie
the knot. Smith obtained his license by
representing himself to be mixed-bloo- d.

April, May and June the Frisco Systemsoempa wen.
(Saint Louis & ban Francisra Railroad)The Observer correspondent inter
will have on sale reduced one way andHe is without doubt a white man. The round trip tickets from Birmingham,

he could get a cure for drunkenness.
And he did. It was to "take the pledge
and keep it."

Wooten woman is about 25 years of age.
viewed mm to-aa- y. He said he was
well pleased and thought the lady

. would bo in a few days. Everybody in
Mempnis and Saint Liouis to points in

When these facts became known, sever- - Arkansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Indianmi 1 rrt a a. a j.A 4 3 Territory and Texas. Write" W. T.xiieu lie sent ou wauip iu uuu --j me advisad him to leave town.town is inxiously looking for the mar . 1 A - J ? . I W - saunders, j. A., if. JL., .Frisco System,our now to raise turnips i W;i,. m,nonPro Atlanta, ua., for information.riage to take place. Parson Jones is 72
yeari of age. He lost his wife Decem Hb found take hold of theout-'J-ust up0n the advice given. Smith han been

tops and pull." at work in Qoidsboro on the streets forber ?3ud, 1902, and Mrs. Davis, his ex
oemg young ne wauteu i arry. t hu j ,m t t fc im.pcctud bride, is 55 years of age, and lost

and sent 34 1 --cent stamps to a Chicago I nroVpmentsher husband the same date. Reduced to FIFTY
CENTS A YEARfirm for information as to how to make

an impression. When the answer came From a Cat ScratchTraveling Is Dangceous.
Un tne arm to tne worst sort oi aConstant motion jars the kidneys if 1:011(1 : "Sit down on a P11 of dough.'

burn, sore or boil, De Witt's Witch Hawhifm are kept in place in the body by
zel Salve is a quick cure. In buying

it was a little rougn, but ne was a
patient man, and thought he would yet
succeed.

Formerly

One
Dollar

Witch Hazel Salve, be particular to get

New Idea
Woman's
Magazine

The next advertisement he answered DeWitts this is the salve that heals
without leaving a scar. A specific forread: "How to double your money in

six months." He was told to convert blind, bleeding , itching and protruding
his money into bills, fold them, and he piles. Sold by Twitty & Thompson,

City Drug Store and Florence Mills,would see his money doubled.
Next he sent for 12 useful house Forest City. --

A Witty Doctor.hold articles, and he got a package of
needles. When Dr. Clarke, of Rhode Island

He was slow to learn, so he sent $1 was elected bishop, and was paying his
last pastoral calls before entering upon

ddij-at- e attanhments. This is the rea-
son that travelers, street car men and
allwhodrivo very much suffer from
kidney disease in some form. Foley's
Kidney Cure strengthens the kidneys
and cures all form of kidney and blad-
der disease (ieo. H. Hansen, locomo-motiv- e

engineer, Lima, O., writes,
"Constant vibration of the engine
caused mo a great deal of trouble with
my kidneys, and I get no relief until I
cxed Foley's Kidney Cure." Sold by
Tho City Drug Store.

OpiMMed to Roosevelt.
O, hoiandab, ha! And your tJncle

Hiynia i not so far out of it as might
beuppfsed. He is opposed to the

of President Roosevelt for
the nomination next year, by the Ohio
Republican State convention, not that
he is in any way "influenced by any
personal desire or ambition he feels it
quito unnecessary to say this but nev

to find out "how to get rich." "Work
like the devil and never spend a cent,"
and that stopped him.

his bishopric, he visited, among others,

THIS is the cheapest and best
Magazine now be-

fore the American public. It shows
New Ideas in Fashions, in Millinery,
In Embroidery, in Cooking, in
Woman's Work and in Reading;
beautifully illustrated in colors and
In black and white. Above all, it
shows the very fashionable New Idea
Styles, made from New Idea Pat-
terns, which cost only tOc. each.

Send Five Cents To-d-ay

forftslhgld copy of the New Idka Woman's
Magazine, and sea what ereat valu
for tho money It can give you. :: :: ::

The extraordinary demand for the Deenr.g line of Ideal Mowers is unprecedented in the an-

nals of harvesting machine manufacture. They are manufactured at the Deering works at the rate
of more than six hundred per day. The Ideal Mowers were the first to be equipped with roller and

ball bearings and possess so many genuine points of merit as to make them the leading and favorite
mowers of the world. Thesickles of all Deering Mowers give a full stroke from the center of one

guard to the center of another.
The Ideal Giant Mower and the Ideal One-Hor- se Mower share in the popularity of the regular

Ideal Mower, and the new'Deering Vertical-Lif- t Mowes is a favorite wifh farmers who have not yet
cleared their land, as it is a machine that can be depended upon.

- I have full line of these machines ou hand, which can be seen at my warehouse in rear of

Thompson & Watkins' drug store. Call and examine them to your own satisfaction.

a lady of his congregation, a good house
But his brother wrote to find out how wife, who was distinguished for the size

of her family.to write without pen or ink. He was
told to use a lead pencil. After he had stayed awhile the good

He paid $1 to learn how to live with doctor arose to go, and the lady said to
him: "But, doctor, you havn't seenout work, and was told on a postal card,

to "Fish for suckers as we do." Lon my last baby', have you? "No, madam,"
don, Ky. Echo. answered the doctor, "and I never ex TBI VXw-- XBXA PVBLXSKZVO CO.

618 Breadway, Vew Terk, X. T.The X-lt-aj s. pect to." Philadelphia Ledger.

What is Foley's Kidney Cure?
ertheless he is O, well, he is opposed to
thip endorsement of Roosevelt and that

Answer: it is made Trom a
of a leading Chicago physician, Notice!and one of the most eminent in thein bnough tsaid. Charlotte Observer

! : .

A Lesson In Health. Rutherfordton, ft. C.Resident Agent,country. The ingredients are the purest
that money tan buy, and are scientifi

Having been appointed nnder the 'will
of, and having qualified as executor of
Miss Elizabeth Doggett, deceased, late of
Bntherfotd connty. N. C. this is to nocally combined to get their utmost val. Healthy kidnoys filter tho impurities ue. Sold by The City Drug Store.

Recent experiments, py practical
tests, and examination with the aid of
the s, established it as a fact that
Catarrh of the stomach is not a disease
of itself, but that it results from repeat-
ed attacks of indigestion. "How can 1

curo my indigestion?" Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure is curing thousands. It will
cure you of Indigestion and dyspepsia,
and prevent or cure catarrh of tno stom-
ach. Kodol digests what you eat
makes the Btomach sweet. Sold by The
Florence Milk, Forest City, Oily Drug
Store, and Twitty & Thompson.

tify all persons having claims against thefrom the blood, and unless they do this
g.od health is impossible. Foley's Kid estate of said deceased, to exhibit themThe Supreme Court is now consider To Cure a Cold in One Day Caret Cklp

In TwoDayt.ney Curo makes sound kidney's and will ing the second appeal of James Wilcox,
convicted of the murder of Nellie Crop- -

to the undersigned on or before the 19th
day of May,-1904- , or this notice will be
pleaded in bar of their recoverv. Allsey.postm-l- onre all forms of kidney and

bladder disease. It strengthens the t aV, rm ertrTake Laxative Bromo Qifisrae TsMstpersons indebted to said estate will plea
x oiey s uoney aiia l ar contains no W&frmri hex 35c.v hi!7STn. bold yy The City Dri-- ThisSeven MUEca boxes so?d ra pssi 23 nsonths. feature.opiates and can safely be given' to chil

make imtr.ecli'ite payiatnfc. xm$ 15M3

day of May, 18051.

Joes Simpson Do&gett, Executor.dren, boiu by J lie-CJit- jJrug fotere.


